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APPLY - TRACK - PRICE - About RTI-frequently asked questions - RTI Success Stories Every Indian citizen acquired the right to information in 2005 under the Right to Information Act. As most of you may know, under this law, every citizen has the right to demand certain information from the
government. A person can apply for information about certain documents or may even apply for a physical check of government documents, among other things. There are two ways to submit RTI; either by submitting an online application or by submitting an application offline. In both cases, a specific
format should be followed. Read Aman Madana's answer to the question of how to apply rtI (Right to Information)? It is possible that your state may have a prescribed format in accordance with RTI rules. Some States have mandated that the RTI application be submitted only in this particular format.
Incase you want to know about the format of the RTI app in English that you can follow, here's a template. You can also submit RTI in Hindi or in the official regional language of the state. RTI can only be filed in Hindi with a union or state government where the official language is Hindi. Some of the states
that accept applications in Hindi are Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Jharkhand, Haryana, Madhya Pradesh and others. Office________________________ Place______________________________ If your state allows and you want to submit RTI in English, below is the format of the RTI application in English:
RIGHT TO INFORMATION ACT 2005 APPLICATION FOR OBTAINING INFORMATION (Headline) Date: Applicant's Name: 2. The applicant's full address with telephone number: 3. Features of the information you have requested from the government authority: 4. Details of how you are going to pay filing
fees: 5. Details of the cases: 6.After all of the above details are provided, please send me the information on the speed/registered post. I'm an Indian citizen. Please respond in English. 7. Also email: Please also provide me with a file of notes and actions taken by the report on this statement along with
your response. Applicant's Signature After you have written the application after the following above-mentioned format of application of RTI in English, apply for filing Rs. 10 / - if you apply in the mail. However, if you apply online, then different payment methods will be available to you. If you want to know
how to apply rti online... Check it out. Points to remember when applying rtI: Stick to one item per application. If more information is required, it is recommended that you apply for a few of them. Ideally limit it to only 5 Requests. After receiving the information, submit another one and then a third third This
can lead to the payment of multiple fees and can take a long time, but is an effective method. Make sure to point out any government reports or specific files if possible. Be sure to ask for a free copy of the citizen's charter government office to be provided with an answer. You can also mention your mobile
numbers in the app. While all messages must be made in writing, having a contact number can help speed up the response if the officer needs to be contacted - it is not necessary to give your number, however. Be clear, firm and to the point with your statement, but also be polite. Always give a serial
number for the request and avoid the essay type application. Make sure that the information requested is shorter, otherwise it is likely to be rejected for being a request for bulk information. Be sure to request a photocopy of files pertaining to your case or application. If you are aware of any section of the
RTI act or the CIC/State Information Commission's decision that is in favor of your request, mention the same at the end of the relevant request as a reference to the CIC decision No.____________dtd. or the reference section of the _______of RTI Act. etc File your RTI application in English with us in
OnlineRTI.com: In addition, to save the hassle and risk the rejection of your application for RTI, you can apply through us and we will take care of the process, application formats, translation (if any) and even legal and payments on your behalf. We have a simple 3 step process to submit an RTI request in
English. Just click here and get started. Our team of experts will take it from there while you can relax. Feel free to contact us. Read all OnlineRTI Customer Reviews Sample RTI Application Form : Did you know that the Indian government passed a law known as the Right to Information Act (RTI) in 2005?
Under the Act, every Indian citizen has the right to know any information about the actions and functioning of public institutions. Ask elders, teachers, local panchayat president, panchayat members or municipality how to apply to rtI. For : Public Information Officer, - PIN : : - Sir, Subject : Request for
information under the Right to Information Act, 2005. I, Sri / Smm / Mrs. y son/daughter/wife Sri / Smm / Ms. Resident e-resident Phone Number (with STD code) - and/or mobile phone number information as under -- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I report that the following formalities have been completed by me. What I paid the required fee in the amount of Rs. - by (Cash/bank check/project/post order/other) - in favor of _____________________dated. 2. I
need a photocopy of documents, and I deposited the cost of photocopy Rs. ____for (number of pages). 3. I deposited the amount of Rs. (to strike out depending on what does not apply) 4. What I belong to is below the poverty line (BPL): Yes/No (strike depending on what is not applicable). If so, I attach a
valid photocopy of the certificate. Yes / No. 5. That I am an Indian citizen and I ask for information as a Citizen. 6. I assure you that I do not authorize/cause the use/pass/action/display/ or disseminate information received in any case and under any circumstances, with any person or in any way that would
be detrimental to unity and sovereignty or against the interests of India. Signature Applicant Dated Sample RTI Application Form : Sample RTI Application Form Home PAGE 2. Should it be sent in the prescribed form/format? Some public bodies have developed their own application format to which
applicants can refer to the websites of these public bodies. But there is no compulsion under the law to adhere to such proforma. Applications cannot be rejected in the language that they were not in the prescribed form. Proposed application form for information under the RTI Act: Central/State Public
Information Officer or Assistant Public Information Officer (Office's Name Along With Address) Sir/Madame, sub:-Application, seeking information under the RTI Act, 2005. Please provide the following information in accordance with the RTI Act 2005. (1) Details, necessary (a) Subject and detailed
information needed in the form of questions that should be specific. In the. No 1 - ...... In the. No 2 - ....... In the. No 3 - ........ (b) The period during which the information was exhausted. (2) In the case of an inspection, a categorical mention should be made. (3) If life and freedom is claimed, it should be
specified. (4) In the event that the organization of Schedule II, a specific mention of corruption/human rights violations to be made (5) Any other relevant moment in the event that the information is owned or related to another public authority, the application or part of it may be as appropriate may be
transferred to this other public body under the hint of the under-signed under section 6 (3) of the RTI Act. (It acts as a reminder to the PIO, which is obliged to do so in with the Law). Evidence of payment for the application of 10/- and payment method. (i) a fee of rs. rs. was deposited in cash to the
Accounts Chamber of the State Body vide Receipt No.________ dated__________; or (ii) Postal Order /Bank Project No. or iii) and a fee exemption is required and a BPL certificate is attached (example - BPL Ration Card Xerocopy). The applicant's signature/ fingerprint Impression The applicant's full
name and postal address Contact Phone No. and by email (if any) How to apply RTI Step-1 Picture Credit : FreepikThe RTI or the Right to Information Act 2005 does not prescribe any specific format for the RTI application. The app can be written by hand or printed out. Below is a simple format that you
can use for your application: ToPublic Information Officer (Address of the Government) Sub: Request for information under section-6 (1) of the RTI Act 2005Dear PIO, I (Your name), an Indian citizen asks you to provide me with certain information under section 6 (1) of the Right to Information Act
2005.Details of the applicant: Name : Email :Tel No :Address :Particulars of information required : (Name of the government). Please send the information to my address mentioned above the Registered post. Respectfully, Signature (your name) Click here to download the RTI FormatGo to File app and
Download How to choose your preferred file format. If you have any additional issues related to RTI, feel free to contact us and we will try to do our best to help you. You can also join our chat community where other users and activists can help you. If you don't want to manually apply for RTI, consider
using our online application service rti application format in english pdf. rti application format in english maharashtra. rti application form in word format in english. format of rti application form in english. english rti application format in word. rti application format in kannada and english. rti application format
in english doc
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